Thursday 25th June
This week our activities are fairly relaxed. Some of the activities I have planned are meant for you to do form time to time. Some of them might be useful for things to
do over the holidays when you are looking for something different to do.
I am in school today teaching in the Hub. I will still keep a look out for messages but I might not be available to respond straight away.
Just do what you can and have fun doing it.

Let’s get our brains and bodies energised.
I am suggesting we all take the first 30
minutes of our day to do some physical
activity. See you at 9:30am
Remember to keep active at other times
during the day too.

HWB
Renfrewshire Leisure Olympics

Other

Remember, our results will be compared
against other schools and we have a chance
to win the first ever RL Online Olympics!
Let’s get practising!

Technology

I know you enjoyed exploring SCRATCH.
I found this activity linked to our topic and
thought you might like to work on it,
together with your family, over the next few
days or at some point over the holidays.

GO TEAM BISHOPTON!

https://www.shaunsgameacademy.co.uk/fa
mily-learning.php
Or
You can choose some offline activities from
the STEM challenge cards
These will be useful over the Holiday too

Scroll down to check for more.

Literacy
Literacy :- VCOP

Kahoot quiz about healthy eating.
Read the questions carefully. Before you
look at the choices, think what your answer
will be then look at the choices.
Have fun

https://kahoot.it/
Using Game PIN: 06021122
Reading
DEAR time 15+ mins dedicated to real
reading (independent)

Scroll down to check for more.

Remember every day to have some special
reading time.

Numeracy
Numeracy
Li:- Geometry revision

Today I have set a Sumdog assignment.

Once you have done that you might like to
have a go at the Sumdog Contest. Today is
the last day!

